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TIPE)J;J1CJIOBJ1E

HyM113MaT11qecKaJI KOJIJieK~11JI fMMM 11M. A . C. I1yrnK11Ha JIBJI>IeTc>I ogH11M 113
crapei1rn11x 11 Kpyrmei1rn11x HYM113MaT11qecK11X co6paH11M Pocc1111. OgHaKo, B OTJI11q11e or

KOJIJieK~11M MOHeT 11 MegaJieM, xpaHJI~11XCJI B focygapCTBeHHOM li1CTOp11qeCKOM My3ee
11 focygapcrBeHHOM 3pM11Ta)l{e, HYM113MaT11qecKoe co6paH11e fMMM MaJio 113BeCTHO
KaK III11pOKOM rry6JI11Ke, TaK 11 crre~11aJI11CTaM, rrpe)l{ge BCero, B C11JIY OTCYTCTB11JI
IIJiaHOMepHbiX rry6JI11Ka~11M MaTep11aJIOB co6paH11JI B <!JopMaTe HayqHbiX KaTaJIOfOB.
D,o

HegaBHero

BpeMeH11,

pa6ora

A.

B.

rrocBm~eHHa>I

OpernH11KOBa,

gpeBHerpeqeCK11X MOHeT 11 BbiiiiegiiiaJI e~e B

1891

orr11caH1110

rogy, OCTaBaJiaCb eg11HCTBeHHbiM

o6pa3~0M TaKOfO poga. I10JIO)KeH11e IIOHeMHOry HaqaJIO 11CIIpaBJIJITbCJI B IIOCJiegH11e
rOgbi, 11 rry6JI11Ka~11JI KaTaJiora HaXOgJI~11XCJI B fMJi1Ji1 B113aHT11MCK11X MOHeT JIBJIJieTCJI
Ba)l{HbiM IIIarOM B 3TOM HarrpaBJieH1111.
3ro yg11B11TeJibHO, HO B113aHT11MCK11e MOHeTbi, xpaHJI~HecJI B oreqecrBeHHbiX
My3e>IX,

11

IIOHbiHe

HaXOgJITCJI

«3onyrnK11 » .

B

Korophrx

Begy~11x

B

orn11q11e

IIOCJiegoBaTeJibHOM

or

Ha

IIOJIO)l{eH1111

aHT11qHoi1

My3eMHbiX

11JI11

CBOeo6pa3HOM

pyccKoM:

yqpe)l{geH11JIX

HYM113MaT11qeCKOM

HYMl13MaT11K11,

Pocc1111

JIBJIJIIOTCJI

KOJIJieK~1111
rrpegMeTOM

KaTaJIOf113a~1111, IIOJIHbie rry6JI11Ka~1111 B113aHT11MCK11X

HayqHOM

pa3geJIOB My3eMHbiX HYM113MaT11qecK11X co6paH11M cerogHJI rrpaKT11qecK11 orcyTCTBYIOT.
Me)l{gy TeM, 3HaqeH11e BBegeH11JI B HayqHbiM o6opOT He OTgeJibHbiX rnegeBpOB 11JI11
pap11reTOB,

a

KpyrrHbiX

MaCC11BOB

HYM113MaT11qecKoro

Marep11ana,

B03MO)l{HOCT11

gJIJI qero rrpegocTaBJIJIIOT 11MeHHO My3eMHbre KOJIJieK~1111, rpygHo rrepeo~eH11Tb. 3To
Ba)l{HO KaK B

CBJI311 C B03MO)l{HOCTbiO paCIII11peH11JI rrp11MeHeH11JI

Tpag11~110HHbiX

MerogoB HYM113Mar11qecKoro 11ccnegoBaH11JI, TaK11X Harrp11Mep, KaK T11IIOJIOr11qecK11M,
IIITeMrreJibHbiM 11JI11 Merponor11qecK11M aHaJI!13, TaK 11 gJIJI rrepcrreKT11B gaJihHeM:rnero
pa3B11T11JI cpaBH11TeJibHO HOBbiX rrogxogOB, CBJI3aHHbiX C MaTeMaT11KO - CTaT11CT11qeCK11M11
11CCJiegOBaH11JIM11.
IJogrOTOBKa HaCTOJI~ero 113gaH11JI B 3Haq11TeJibHOM CTerreH11 CTaJia B03MO)l{HOM
6narogap>I

rronyqeHHOMY aBropoM

II03BOJI11BIIIeMy B OKT>I6pe-Ho>I6pe

rpaHTY

2012

<!JoHga AneKcaHgpa

<!JoH

fyM60JibgTa,

roga pa6oraTb B 6116n11oTeKax EepJI11HCKOro

M11H~Ka611Hera, EepJI11HCKO- EpaHgeH6yprcKOM AKageM1111 HayK, HeMe~Koro ApxeoJIOr11qecKoro

li1HCT11Tyra

(EepJI11H,

fepMaH11>I) .

CorpygH11K11

3T11X

yqpe)l{geH11M

11, rrpe)l{ge Bcero, goKrop Ynbp11Ka TieTep (Eepn11HCKo-EpaHgeH6yprcKa>I AKageM11JI
HayK)

11

goKrop

KapcreH

,lJ,aMeH

(EepJI11HCK11M

M10H~Ka611Her)

oKa3aJI11

MHe

HeO~eH11MYIO IIOMO~b KaK B II011CKe Heo6xog11MOM li11Teparypbi, TaK 11 gpy)l{eCK11M
o6cy)l{geH11eM pa3JI11qHbiX rrpo6neM aHT11qHoJ1 11 B113aHT11MCKOM HYM113MaT11K11. MHe
XOTeJIOCb 6bi Bbipa311Tb 11M MOIO 11CKpeHHIOIO 6JiarogapHOCTb.
Oco6y10
11

TI. r.

pOJib

B

rrogroTOBKe

3Toro

113gaH11JI

chrrpaJI11

B. B.

fypyneBa

faM:gyKoB, KOTOpbre B3JIJI11 Ha ce6>I HenerK11M rpyg pe~eH311poBaH11JI rrpegnarae-

Moro Karanora 11 cgenan11 Macey oqeHb ~eHHbiX 11 rroJie3HbiX 3aMeqaH11M. Enarogap>I
JII06e3HOCT11

B. B.

fypyneBOM, aBTop He TOJibKO CMor 03HaKOM11TbCJI c 6orareJ1rneJ1

KOJIJieK~11ei1 B113aHT11MCKOM HYM113MaT11K11, xpaH>I~eM:cJI B focygapCTBeHHOM 3pM11Ta)l{e,
HO 11 IIOJIYq11JI MHOfO Ba)l{HbiX rrpaKT11qeCK11X COBeTOB, BeCbMa IIOMOfiii11X B pa6ore
Hag pyKOII11CbiO. 5[ KpaJ1He IIp113HaTeJieH pe~eH3eHTaM 3a BCIO IIOMO~b, KOTOpa>I 6hiJia
OKa3aHa 11M11 B XOge pa60Tbi Hag pyKOII11CbiO KaTaJiora, 11 XOTeJI 6bi OTMeT11Tb, qTO BCe
HegoqeTbi, KOTOpbre MOfli11 B HeM COXpaH11TbCJI, HaXOgJITCJI 11CKJIIOq11TeJibHO Ha COBeCT11
aBTopa.

B 3aKJIIOqeH11e,

MHe xorenocb 6br Bbrpa311Tb 11CKpeHHIOIO 6narogapHOCTb M011M

gpy3b>IM - rocrrog11Hy Y11Jib>IMY M. CreHKo6y 11 rocrro)l{e D,)l{yg11T X11rreHc ( CreHKo6) 3a 11x JII06e3Hoe comac11e B3JITb Ha ce6>I rpyg rrpoBepK11 11 11CrrpaBJieH11JI aHrJIOJI3brqHoro
Bap11aHTa rrpeg11CJIOB11JI 11 BBOgHOM rJiaBbi K KaTaJiory.

Cepzeu KoaaJZeHKO
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PREFACE

The numismatic collection of the State Pushkin Museum of Fine Arts is one
of the oldest and largest collections of its kind in Russia. However, compared with the
collections of coins and medals in the State Historical Museu·m and State Hermitage,
the numismatic collection of the Pushkin Museum is little known to the public or even
to specialists. This is due primarily to the lack of regularly published catalogues. Until
recently, Alexei Oreshnikov's book of 1891 describing the Greek coins remained the
only example of such a catalogue. The situation has slowly improved in the last few years
and publication of the catalogue of Byzantine coins from the Pushkin Museum is an
important step in this direction.
Surprisingly enough, Byzantine coins in Russian museums are still in the
position of some sort of numismatic "Cinderella': By contrast with ancient or Russian
numismatics, which in the leading museums are subjects of systematic scholarly
cataloguing, comprehensive scientific publications of the Byzantine parts of such
collections are practically non-existent. Meanwhile, the importance of publication is
hard to overestimate as it allows expanding application of the traditional methods of
numismatic research such as typological and metrological analysis or die-studies, and at
the same time opens up possibilities for the further development of new approaches in
the area of mathematical and statistical studies.
Preparation of this catalogue would have been impossible without the support
of the Alexander von Humboldt Foundation, whose grant allowed me to work during
October and November 2012 in the libraries of the Berlin Mi.inzkabinett, BerlinBrandenburgische Academy of Sciences and German Archaeological Institute. Staff
of these institutions and in particular Dr. Ulrike Peter (Academy of Sciences) and
Dr. Karsten Dahmen (Berlin Mi.inzkabinett) were of great assistance in locating essential
literature and engaged in friendly discussion regarding various problems of Classical and
Byzantine numismatics. I would like to express to them my sincere gratitude.
Mrs Vera Guruleva and Dr Peter Gaidukov have played special role in the
preparation of this volume, as they assumed not easy work of its reviewing and made a
lot of extremely useful and helpful remarks during this process. Due to kindness of Mrs
Guruleva I was able to examine the richest collection of the Byzantine coins in the State
Hermitage and to discuss various problems of Byzantine numismatics. I appreciate help
of reviewers very much. The remaining errors are, of course, my alone. And last, but not
least. I would like to express my sincere gratitude to my friends Mr William M. Stancomb
and Mrs Judith Higgens (Mrs Stancomb), who kindly agreed to correct and improve
English language of this Preface and next chapter.
Sergei A. Kovalenko
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BYZANTINE COINS
IN THE NUMISMATIC COLLECTION OF THE PUSHKIN MUSEUM OF FINE ARTS

The collection of Byzantine coins kept in the Department

Documents testify that curators of the Minzkabinett,

of Coins and Medals of the Pushkin Museum is not very large,

Moscow University professors Pavel Leontev (1822- 1874) and Karl

comprising a little over 1670 specimens. The history of this collection

Herz (1820-1883) actively built up the coin collection with the help of

as well as that of the Coins and Medals Department and indeed that of

acquisitions or exchange of numismatic material as well as including

the Pushkin Museum itself has from the outset been connected with

coin finds from the University archaeological excavations in southern

Moscow University. The collection of coins and medals was initially

Russia. By the end of the 1870-s, c. 20,000 coins and medals were

stored in the library of the University during the first decades of its
existence and in 1816 became known as the "Minzkabinett" 1• Archive

stored in the Minzkabinett ' . Unfortunately, due to the very general

documents stored in the Museum's Department of Manuscripts

exactly how many of these coins were issues of the Byzantine Empire.

nature of the lists of coin descriptions, it is not possible to find out

show that the increase of the Minzkabinett's Byzantine holdings

Work on cataloguing the numismatic collection, which

as compared, for example with its Greek and Russian parts had an

started in 1886 on the initiative of the Keeper of the Cabinet of Fine

irregular and occasional character.

Arts, Professor Alexander Schwarz, was completed in 1888-1889.

Mention of six gold pieces, namely, "two concave coins of

During this work Alexei Podshivalov compiled manuscript lists of

the emperors of Constantinople, three coins of Constantinople and one

5671 Roman Republican and Imperial coins, and Alexei Oreshnikov

more coin of Constantinople" can be found in the first printed "List of

prepared a catalogue of 2796 Greek coins and tesserae from the

Coins and Medals, Stored in the Minzkabinett of the Imperial Moscow

University collection 3• In this catalogue Oreshnikov included d~tailed

University" compiled in 1826. Despite the striking vagueness of this

descriptions of the 29 Byzantine coins from the Cherson mint 4 •

description, it can be suggested with some certainty that the first two

In 1912 the Minzkabinett collection was added to the

coins mentioned in the "List" might have been nomismata histamena or

collection of originals in the new Museum of Fine Arts attached to

hyperpera of the 11 th- 14'hcenturies, which had a peculiar concave shape

Moscow University and organized thanks to the initiative of Ivan

of the flan. There is no information on the provenance of these coins.

Tsvetaev. Alexander Zograph (1889-1942) became the first curator

On September 8, 1856 Archbishop Gavriil of Ryazan

of the Museum numismatic collection. He accomplished a major

donated a gold Byzantine coin to the Numismatic Cabinet of Moscow

work on systematization and description of the coins, which had

University. This coin was identified by the Keeper of the Cabinet of

been packed up in storage since the end of the 1880-s 5. It was indeed
Zograph, who compiled the first detailed description of the Byzantine

Antiquities, Pavel Leontev, as a nomisma ofRomanus II (959-963).
An extract from the Journal of the Board of Moscow

part of the Museum numismatic collection in the special manuscript

University entitled "On the Acquisitions of the Museum: Italian and

kept today in the Coins and Medals Department. It is dated August

Byzantine Coins from Agent Mr Ralle, Duplicates from the Collection

7, 1922. The chapter "Description of the Byzantine Coins in the

of von Kruse; Ancient Coins and Objects from Mr Avdeev, from Italy"

Collection of the Museum of Fine Arts of Moscow University" runs

is dated March 18, 1857. The document says that "G. Ralle brought to

to 11 pages. I quote Zograph's introductory commentary in full:

the Minzkabinett of the University a collection of various coins and

"The small collection of Byzantine coins (102 pieces) comprises the

asked that pieces should be chosen from it which were necessary for the

following groups: 1) 63 bronze coins in various states of preservation

University. Having looked through the collection he (Leontev) chose

were found among duplicates and other coins in the case with ancient

five gold Byzantine coins, namely, those of Justinian II, Constantine

Greek coins and were not included in the description compiled by

IV, Nicephorus II, Basil and Constantine XI, Romanus III; 15 bronze

Alexei Oreshnikov; 2) 30 coins (including 25 bronze and 5 silver) are

Byzantine coins, among them rare pieces of Maurice, Constantine

almost exclusively well-preserved pieces and were acquired in 1921

and Theodosius, Constantine Heraclius and Tiberius". Then we

from Baranovich; 3) 8 bronze coins were bought at the same time from

read: "from the duplicates of the numismatic collection belonging to

Lodyzhenskaya and 4) 1 coin was donated by Grech. A gold solidus of

N. von Kruse 1 Byzantine gold coin as well as three silver coins and

the emperor Anastasi us, no. 430 of the collection of Roman Imperial

one bronze piece have been selected".

coins donated by Constantine Gubastov as well as 29 bronze Byzantine
3

'
1

5

Istoriya 2005, pp. 5-20; Kharko 1960, p. 350.

14

Istoriya 2005, p. 15.
Oreshnikov 189 1, p. V-VII.
Ibidem, p. 28-30, nos. 333-361.
Istoriya 2005, p. 20-21.

coins of emperors from Justinian to Basil II issued by the Cherson

of this type were never struck by Romanus II and the coin legend,

mint and included in the description of ancient Greek coins prepared

which Leontev mistakenly read as Romanus, actually read John I. So,

by Oreshnikov could be added to this group. I have not considered
these specimens here as they have already been described elsewhere.

one may suppose that at least part of the coins with "unknown
provenance" might have originated from the numismatic collection of

In its present state the collection cannot boast of

Moscow University and were once inaccessible to Zograph.

completeness. An obvious shortfall lies in the absence of gold coins,

The question of the origin of other coins in this group

which played an important role in Byzantine coinage. The solidus of

still remains unsolved. If it is taken into consideration that the

Arcadius mentioned above from Gubastov's collection, being too close

1920s were the time, when private collections were losing their

to Roman aurei and thus not really a typical example of Byzantine

owners and were being accumulated in state institutions such as the

numismatics, cannot fill a gap. Then, not all periods of Byzantine • State Treasury Stock or State Bank to be distributed later to various
coinage are evenly represented and this is especially true with

museums, it cannot be ruled out that some Byzantine coins could have

regard to coins of the last centuries, starting from the 11th century.

been given in this way to the Museum of Fine Arts, which became

Nevertheless; although relevant additions to the collection are urgent

a state institution independent of Moscow University in 1923 8 . The

needed, it possesses even as it is quite enough good typical specimens,

composition of the group of coins in question might support this

to give a clear idea of the general evolution of Byzantine coinage".
Then follow detailed catalogue descriptions of the above-

suggestion. The considerable quantity of coins made of precious
metals (55 gold and electrum pieces, and 50 silver pieces) attracts

mentioned 102 pieces with references to the work of Sabatier 6 • In

attention. It should be noted that such coins not infrequently represent

conclusion, Zograph writes on the need to include in the Byzantine

whole sets by emperors' reigns, which might have been caused by their

collection "12 coins (8 gold and 4 silver) of the emperors Theodosius,

deliberate selection, which was standard practice when forming entire

Marcian, Zeno, Anastasius, Justin and Justinian, which are kept in the

numismatic collections. The most obvious examples of this are eight

sealed box along with Greek gold coins in the left-hand iron case for

solidi of Heraclius (610-641) (catalogue nos. 518-519, 524-525,

the Roman coins". A postcript was made in the handwriting of Lev

527-528, 607-608) and four silver hexagrams of the same emperor

Kharko (1899-1961), a student of Zograph, who succeeded him as

(catalogue nos. No 531,534,539, 544), or four nomismata (catalogue

curator of the museum numismatic collection: "8 gold Byzantine coins

nos. 1068-1069, 1072-1073) and nine miliaresia (catalogue nos.

have been registered in the inventory and given the numbers 1409614103". In the museum inventories gold coins with these numbers are

1075-1076, 1080, 1082-1083, 1087, 1090, 1093, 1099) of Basil II
(976-1025). Also noteworthy is the excellent selection of 16 coins of

described as donated by the Imperial Archaeological Commission

the Trapezunt Empire (catalogue nos. 1620, 1622, 1626-1629, 1632,
1634, 1642-1643, 1645, 1648-1649, 1652-1653), among which the

in 1915.

very rare bronze trachy of Andronicus I (1222-1235) (catalogue no.

So, according to Zograph's information, by 1922 the

1619) is the most interesting.

Byzantine part of the collection was represented almost exclusively by
the bronze coins and numbered (excluding coins from the collections

Some other rarities appeared in the collection at this time.

of Baranovich and Lodyzhenskaya 7 ) more than 90 pieces. There were

We should mention a silver coin of Anastasius II Artemius (713-715)

coins of 22 emperors, 12 of whom were represented only by 1-2

(catalogue no. 742) struck with a solidus die and representing a

specimens. All these coins today can be identified and correlated with

ceremonial imperial issue, as well as the second known specimen of

Zograph's catalogue descriptions.

two-thirds of a miliaresion ofNicephorus III (1078-1081) (catalogue

It may be suggested that absence of the gold coins acquired

no. 1488). A billon trachy of the Latin States (catalogue no. 1620)

earlier and mentioned in the archive documents cited in Zograph's

was the first in the museum collection and a nomisma hyperpyron of

catalogue might have resulted from the storage conditions of the

Andronicus II (1282-1328) (catalogue no. 1658) entered the museum

numismatic collection. For a long period it had been kept packed

as well, one of two coins of the Palaeologi in the collection,.

in various boxes and chests and some parts might well have been

The bronze Byzantine coins multiplied considerably. Single
specimens of the bronze coinage of Maurice Tiberius (582-602),

unavailable for study. It should be noted in this connection that in the
second half of the 1920s, Kharko registered in the inventories a large

Heraclius (610-641), and Constans II (641-668) were supplemented

group of Byzantine coins (over 400 specimens) whose provenance

by tens of the coins in good preservation. The quality of the collection

was indicated as "unknown". There were, however, among them gold

changed as well. It now included bronze issues, which were absent

Byzantine coins, which had attributions similar to the descriptions

from it earlier, namely, folies and their denominations struck under

in archive documents of the 19th century. They are in particular a

Phocas (602-610), Leo V (813-820), and Nicephorus II (963-969).

solidus of Constantine IV (668-685) (catalogue no. 718), a solidus of

The geography of mints broadened. Along with production of the

Justinian II (685-695, 705-711) (catalogue no. 737) and a nomisma

central mints (Constantinople, Thessalonica, Nicomedia, Cyzicus),

of Romanus III (1028-1034) (catalogue no. 1400). Such coins were

coins struck at the mints of Northern Africa and Italy also entered the

acquired in 1857 from the agent Raile. In the same inventory appears

collection.

the only nomisma of John I (969-976) (catalogue no. 1049) in the

Thanks to Kharko, we possess information about pieces

museum collection, which is similar to the gold coin donated by

from the collections of Alexei Bobrinskii and the former Stroganov

Archbishop Gavriil of Ryazan in 1856 and described in detail in the

Fund, which appeared in the Museum in 1925 and 1927. Kharko,

deed of gift. The coin was attributed by Leontev to Romanus II, son

who was a member of the Committee distributing pieces from the

of Constantine Porphyrogenitus. It is noteworthy, however, that solidi

State Museum Fund to the various museums, promoted the transfer

6

Sabatier 1862.
Greek and Roman coins comprised main part of these collections. Most Byzantine
coins (17 out of 26 specimens) belonged to the types, which had previously been absent
from the collection, for example, three aspers ofTrapezunt Empire from the collection of
Baranovich.

'
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Istoriya 2005, p. 21.
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of some coins from the collections in question to the Museum of Fine

206 coins from the Golikov donation enriched the Byzantine

Arts. The majority of coins from the Stroganov numismatic collection

part of the Museum collection. We may mention among them 13 solidi

(more than 53,000 specimens), stored in the State Historical Museum

and nomismata covering the chronological period from the epoch of
Justinian I up to the time of the Comnene dynasty as well as 29 silver

were transferred in 1925 to the State Hermitage •.
A nomisma of Constantine X (1059-1067) (catalogue no.

coins including a hexagram ofJustinian II (685-695, 705-711) struck

1404) and two bronze coins ofJustin I (518-527) and Heraclius (610-

with solidus dies (catalogue no. 740) and rare aspers of Trapezunt

641) entered the collection from the former Stroganov Fund.

Empire (catalogue nos. 1638, 1654). A set of the coins of Cherson

15 coins from the Bobrinskii collection belong to a

along with the earliest issues of Justinian I (527-565) and many pieces

wide chronological period from the time of Justin I to that of

from the time of the Macedonian dynasty stand out among the bronze.

Andronicus I. Most of them illustrate the various denominations of

Special attention should be given to the very rare follis of Cons tans II

the bronze coinage. Billon coins of this group deserve attention as well,

(641-668) (catalogue no. 717) 11 •

in the first place a billon trachy of Andronicus I (1183-1185), which is

After WWII coins from hoard finds started t

the second specimen of this type in the Museum collection (catalogue

considerable role in the developing numismatic collection. In 1957 the

play a

no. 1586). We should mention too four aspers of Trapezunt Empire

Museum obtained a group of 15 hexagrams ofHeraclius (610-§.41) and

struck under Manuel I (1238-1263) (catalogue nos. 1621, 1639-

Constans II (641 -668), originating from the hoard of several hundred

1640) and John II (1280-1297) (catalogue no. 1647).

coins found in 1956 near the city ofLeninakan in the Caucasus 12•

In 1928 50 coins were transferred to the Museum from the

At the beginning of the 1960s two solidi of Constantine VII

State Treasury Stock. Among them five gold coins are noteworthy as

(913-959) and Romanus II (959-963) (catalogue nos. 923- 924) of
the same type from the hoard find made in the 1930s near the city of

well as a set of the cast coins of Cherson dated to various periods and

Stanislav (Dnepr area) were acquired 13•
In the 1950s six folies of the 9'h- 11'h centuries and a billon

numbering a dozen pieces.
In the 1920s Museum acquired coins from private

trachy of the Nicaean Empire (catalogue no. 1618) found during

individuals. Thus, a pentanummium of Justin I (518-527) of rare

construction of the road between Gani and Ochamchira (Caucasus)

type (catalogue no. 80) was bought, represented by no more than

were handed over to the Museum.

ten specimens in museum and private collections throughout the

In the 1960s curators of the Coins and Medals Department

world. At this time the only nomisma tetarteron of Nicephorus II

and, above all, Constantine Golenko, maintained active relations with

(963-969) (catalogue no. 1031) in our collection was acquired as

collectors and as a result the Museum managed to acquire two large

well. During archaeological surveys of the Taman peninsula members

collections of Byzantine coins of Petr Kliorin and Alexei Knyazev.

of the Museum archaeological mission managed to buy a solidus of

The collection of Petr Kliorin, who was a well-known

Constantine V (74 1-745) (catalogue no. 748) found in the village of

Moscow numismatist, an engineer by profession, and actively
colloborated with the magazine "Soviet collector'; was bought in lots

Sennoi (near ancient Phanagoria).
Thus, it can be said that by the end of the 1920s the

during 1963-1965 and 1971. All in all more than 230 coins entered

composition of the Museum collection of Byzantine coins had

the Museum, including six gold and electrum as well as 22 silver

changed considerably in quantity as well as in quality. At this point

pieces. A rare electrum nomisma histamenon of Alexius I Comnenus

in time it comprised c. 600 pieces, including not only fine examples of

(1081 - 1118) of the pre-reform period (catalogue no. 1500) stands out

the various periods of Byzantine coinage struck in all metals, but some

in the former group 14 • The only electrum trachy of Isaac II Angelos

real rarities deserving close scholarly scrutiny.

(1185-1195) (catalogue no. 1589) is noteworthy as well. A compact

During the 1930s the collection of Byzantine numismatics

chronological group of ten hexagrams of Heraclius (610-641),

was being added to by acquisitions of single coins or small groups.

Constans II (641 -668) and Constantine IV (668-685), which might

A hexagram of Heraclius (610-641) (catalogue no. 532) and a

have had a hoard origin, stands out among the silver coins. A small set

miliaresion of Basil II (976-1025) (catalogue no. 1081) as well as

of Latin imitations should also be mentioned. The bronze Byzantine

a nomisma of John III Vatatzes of Nicaea (1221-1254) (catalogue
no. 1614) are noteworthy. A follis of Constantine VII (913-959)

coins from the Kliorin collection include an excellent selection of
anonymous folies of the 10'h -11 <h centuries as well as struck and cast

(catalogue no. 946) was found by the Museum expedition during

specimens of the Cherson mint. A rare type of 16 nummi unknown in

excavations of ancient Phanagoria in 1938.

the literature and struck in Thessalonica under Justinian I (527-565)

The gift of the collection of the well-known collector and

(catalogue no. 151) should be mentioned too.

scholar Alexander Golikov (1865-1940) in 1941 and 1947 became a

More than 300 coins from the collection of Knyazev

landmark in the developing numismatic collection of the Pushkin

entered the Museum in 1963. The main part consisted of bronze

Museum. Golikov, who had collaborated with the Museum over

coins, including over fifty Cherson pieces and c. 70 anonymous folies.

many years as a consultant and expert, bequeathed his excellent

Wih regard to the coins in precious metals, we should mention the

numismatic collection numbering 10,618 ancient, Russian, west

tremissis of Heraclius (610-641) (catalogue no. 529), which is the

European and oriental coins as well as a small selection of engraved

only specimen in the Museum, and the electrum trachy histamenon

gems, to the Pushkin Museum of Fine Arts. As a result of this bequest

of Nicephorus III (1078-1081) (catalogue no. 1481). Billon trachy

the overall number of numismatic objects stored in the Museum

of the last Comneni and dynasty of Angeli as well as those of Latin

increased by half 10•

emperors and some Trapezunt aspers were the most valuable
11

Gu ru leva 1996, Fig. I , 3-4.
Kamera, Golenko 1961.
" Golenko 1961.
" Guruleva 1996, Pl. 20, 4.

12

'
10

Guruleva 2003, p. 148.
Zavorotnaya 2004, p. 252-260.
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acquisitions of silver coins. Apart from those, another specimen of

This collection was created as a result of the long-term dedicated work

Palaeologan coins, a half-stavraton of Manuel II (1391-1423) came

of many generations of curators. Though it is not the biggest collection

from this collection.

of this kind in Russia, its numismatic contents reflect the main stages of

During the last decades of the 20'h century, the Byzantine part

the evolution and developmental tendencies of Byzantine coinage over

of the Museum numismatic collection was enlarged by acquisitions of

a period of seven hundred years. Despite the absence of coins from

single coins. Solidi of Theophilus (829-842) and Basil II (976-1025)

the last Palaeologan period of Byzantine history, the composition and

(catalogue nos. 784, 1067), found in 1976 during excavations of

quality of the numismatic material fully deserve the close attention of

ancient Hermonassa, became part of this collection as well 15 •

scholars and acquaitance with it of the wider public. Unfortunately,

The most recent important acquisition of the Museum was a

up till now little attention has been given to the study and publication

fine selection of 34 gold Byzantine coins originating from the collection

of the Byzantine coins in the Pushkin Museum. Systematic activity in

of Professor Yuli Schultz (1923- 2005), Head of the Department

this direction was started by Constantine Golenko, who carried out

of Ancient Languages at the Second Moscow Medical Institute.

systematization of the majority of these coins at the end of the 1960s

These coins are distiguished by excellent preservation and belong to

and beginning of the 1970s and thus considerably facilitated work on

different periods of Byzantine history, from the reign of)ustin I to the

the preparation of this catalogue.

Comnene epoch. Solidi and tremisses ofJustin II (565- 578), Tiberius

The numismatic resources of many Russian museums

II Constantine (578-582) and Maurice (582-602), earlier absent in the

remain terra incognita and tackling this situation and publication not

collection, became part of it thanks to this acquisition.

just of single masterpieces but of entire collections, is still undoubtedly

Today the collection of Byzantine coins of the Coins and
Medals Department of the Pushkin Museum numbers 1675 pieces.

an urgent task for scholars. How the author of this catalogue has coped
with such a task, the reader must judge.

I105ICHEHJ15I K KATAJIOfY
<l>opMaT OIIJ1CaHI1J! MOHeT, IIpi1HJ!TbiM B HaCTOJIIIJ;eM KaTaJIOre, BOCXOAI1T Kcep1111
Kannoros KOJIJieKu,ww ,UaM6apToH OyKc 11 T. YwTMopa (Catalogues of the Byzantine Coins
in the Dumbarton Oaks Collection and in the Whittemore Collection). C Moew TO'IKI1
3peHI1J!, 3TO Haw6oJiee yAal.JHaJI cpopMa OIII1CaHI1J!, II03BOJIJ!IOIIJ;aJI, C OAHOM CTOpOHbi,
yqecTb I1 IIOJIHO OIII1CaTb BCe pa3HOBI1AHOCTI1 MOHeTHbiX TI1IIOB I1 AaTb BCIO He06XOAI1MYIO
I1HcpopMaiJ,I1IO 0 coxpaHHOCTI1 I1 rrpOI1CXO:>KAeHI1I1 MOHeT, CApyrow CTOpOHbi, I136e:>KaTb
HeHy:>KHbiX IIOBTOpOB I1 C3KOHOMI1Tb MeCTO. B KpawHeM JieBOM KOJIOHKe KaTaJIOra
AaeTcJI orrwcaHwe nwu,esow CTopoHbi, B coceAHew KOJIOHKe - o6opoTHOM. CcbiJIKI1 Ha
aHanorww orpaHw'leHbi, KaK rrpaswno, ABYMJI I13AaHI1JIMI1: KaTanoraMw ,UaM6apTOH
OyKc 11 Tiapw:>KCKOM Hau,woHaJibHOM Ew6nwoTeKw, rrocKOJibKY B HacToJiw;ee speMJI
OHI1 J!BJIJ!IOTCJ! Haw6onee IIOJIHbiMI1 rry6JII1KaiJ,I1J!MI1 KpyrrHeMilii1X MI1pOBbiX co6paHI1M
BI13aHTI1MCKOM HYMI13MaTI1KI1. Tipw Heo6xoAI1MOCTI1, AOIIOJIHI1TeJibHaJI wHcpopMau,wJI
0 MOHeTHbiX TI1IIax I1JII1 BbiiiYCKaX AaeTCJ! B IIOCTpaHI1'1HbiX rrpi1Mel.JaHI1J!X. Bee MOHeTbi
rrpOI1JIJIIOCTpi1pOBaHbi.

INTRODUCTORY COMMENTARIES
TO CATALOGUE
Description of coins in the catalogue goes back to the "Catalogues of the
Byzantine Coins in the Dumbarton Oaks Collection and in the Whittemore Collection".
In my opinion, it is the most suitable format of description, which allows to register and
describe in detail all varieties of the coin types, including information on preservation and
provenance of the coins as well as to omit unnecessary repetitions and to save space. Given
references to analogies are limited as a rule with two editions, catalogues of Dumbarton
Oaks and Bibliotheque National as they are the most comprehensive publications of the
world largest collections of the Byzantine coins. If it is necessary, additional information
on the monetary types or issues is given in the notes. All coins are illustrated.

AHacTaou1 I

AHacTaCJtii I

Anastasius I

11 arrpeJIR491- 1 MIOJIJI518

11 April49 1 - 1 July 518

Koucmm-tmuuonollb

1.

Constantinople

30JIOTO

GOLD

491-498
COJIJ1,[(hl

491-498
SOLIDUS

norpy,!1HOe 11306palKeHHe 11MOepaTOpa
BTPI1 qeTBepTH snpaso, B wneMe c nntOMalKeM, ).111a).1eMe, TYHHKe 11 ).1ocnexax; Ha
ll(I1Te - H306pa:lKeH I1e sca).1HHKa, nopalKaIO!llero KOnbeM ynaswero npoTHBHHKa;
Ha npaBOM OJieqe - KOITbe, KOTOpoe HMnepaTOp np11,!1eplKHBaeT npasoi\ pyKoii.

4,39 r

!

Victory l. holding long voided
22 mm 4.39 g
cross; tor. , * ; around VICTOR!
AAVCCCB; in exergue,
CONOB.

!

CTOllll(all sneso BHKTOpHll
22 MM
npH,!1eplKHBaeT npasoi\ pyKoii
).1Jl HHHbiH KpecT, H306palKeHHbiH
!-1BYMll Jl HHHSIM11; cnpasa: * ;
soKpyr: VICTOR! AAVCCCB.
B o6pe3e: CONOB.

DNANASTA SIVSPPAVC
Emperor 's bust in three quarter turn r.,
wearing helmet with plume, diadem, tunic and cui rass; on l. shoulder, horseman
spearing fallen foe ; on r. shoulder, spear,
which emperor holds with r. hand.
DNANASTA SIVSPPAVC

JJOJ.mma. l1H6. M! 14096. /f.ap 11AK, 09.11 .1915. DOC !, no. 3b; EN 1 - .
Rumpled. /n v. no. 14096. Gift of lA C (09.11 .1915) . DOC I, no. 3b; BN 1 - .

2.

0 6p e3aHa. 11H6. Ng 15322.

JJpoucxo:>~co enue

B KOHI.1e nereH).1bi : N.

)6 MM

2,54 r

./

Legend ends N.

16 mm 2.54 g

./

Heu36ecmll0, nocmynww 6 1920-e. Cf DOC I, no. 3i.4; BN 1 - .

Cut. 1nv. no. 15322. Unknown provenance (1920s) . Cf DOC I, no. 3i.4; BN 1 - .

,[(OPE<I>OPMEHHA.H BPOH3A

UNREFORMED COPPER COINAGE

491-498
HYMMJ1J1

3.

491-498
NUMMUS

Ilorpy,!1Hoe H3o6pa:lKeHI1e HMrrepaTopa B
).1Ha).1eMe, snpaso; ... ]PP A[
Diademed bust of emperor r.; ... ]PP A(

MoHorpaMMa HMeHH
HMnepaTopa:

9 MM

1,01 r

./

9mm

1.01 g

./

3HaK HOMHHana: M;
ssepxy: KpecT. B o6pe3e: CON.

23 MM

7,30 r

./

M ; above, cross.
In exergue, CON .

23 mm 7.30 g

./

'f:>t

Monogram of emperor:

'f:>t

J1H 6. M 239005. JJocmynww e 1971. DOC I, no. 15.2; cf EN !, nos. 01- 10.
1nv. no. 239005. Unknown pro venance (19 71). DOC 1, no. 15.2; cf EN 1, nos. 01- 10.

TIOPE<I>OPMEHHA.HBPOH3A

REFORMED COPPER COINAGE

(498-512)
<l>OJIJIJ1Chl

First Period {498-512)
FOLLIS

llepBbiH nepHO,D;

4.

norpy,!1HOe 11306pa:lKeHHe HMrrepaTOpa B
).1Ha).1eMe, ).1ocnexax 11 soeHHOM rrname,
snpaso.
DNANASTA SIVSPPAVG .
Bust of emperor r. wearing diadem,
cuirass and paludamentum.
DNANASTA SIVSPPAVG.

11H«. M 15604. JJpoucxo:J/CoeHue neu3eecmHo, nocmynuna 6 1920-e. DOC 1, no. 16a; EN !, no. / If
lnv. no. 15604. Unknown provenance (1 920s). DOC 1, no. 16a; EN 1, no. llf
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5.

26

MM

8,07

f

t

26 mm 8.07 g

t

0KowraHMe nereH):Ibi: ... AV(

24

8, 20 r

1

Legend ends . . . AV(

24 mm 8. 20 g

1

11HB. Ng 2813. fh KOJl!leKtfUU MocKOBCK020 y Hueepcumema. Jo2pa¢ 1922, Ng 13.
Jn v. no. 2813. From Moscow University Collection. Zograph 1922, no. 13.

6.

MM

Ha o.c.: 3H2!1Uc/JU4eCKue Ha04 eKaHKU 8 euoe nOllYA1eC5l/1a u 06YX He60JlblUUX np5lMOY20JlbHUK06.
l1H6. Ng 36795. !13 KOJlJleKLfUU A.r r oJlUKOea. 1941.
On rev., incuse countermarks, "crescent " and two small "rectangles".
Jnv. no. 36795. From Golikov Collection (194 1).

7.

0KOHYaHHe nereH):Ibi: ... A V(.

23

7, 10 r

1

Legend ends ... A V(.

23mm 7.10g

1

0KOHYaHMe n ereH!lbi: ... AYC.

25

8,20 r

1

Legend ends ... AYC.

25 mm 8.20 g

1

MM

HH6. Nil 36796. H3 KOJlJleKi1UU A.r r oJlUK06a. 1941.
1nv. no. 36796. From Golikov Collection (1941).

8.

MM

Ha o. c.: 2pa¢¢umo 6 euoe cmpenKU (?) . 11116. Ng 239016. 113 KOJl!leKtfUU n.o. KJIUOpuua, 1971.
On rev., graffito "arrow ". 1nv. no. 239016. From Kliorin Collection (1 971).

9.

10, 12 r

1

26mm 10.12 g

1

26

11HB. Ng 2814.113 KOJl!leKtfUU MocKOBCK020 yHuBepcumema. Jo2pa¢ 1922, Ng 14.
1nv. no. 2814. From Moscow University Collection. Zograph 1922, no. 14.

21

MM

AHaCTao!ti I

7,31r

1

25 mm 7.31 g

1

25 MM

8,08 r

1

25 mm 8.08 g

1

3HaK HOMHHana: K ; cnesa:KpecT.

21 MM

4,33 r

1

K; to 1., cross.

21 mm 4.33 g

1

10.

25MM

H116. Ni! 15603. Ilpoucxo:J/COeHue Hel/36ecmHo, nocmynwra 6 1920-e.
Inv. no. 15603. Unknown p rovenance (1 920s).

11.

11116. N2 208072. 113 KO!l!leKtfUU A.11. K11R3e6a. 1963.
In v. no. 208072. From Knyazev Collection (1963).

ITOJIY<DOJIJU1Cbl I HALF FOLLIS
12.

ITorpy,qHoe n3o6paJKemte HMnepaTopa s
.QHa.QeMe, ,qocnexax n soeHHOM nnall.\e,
snpaso.
DNANASTA SIVSPPAVG
Bust of emperor r. wearing diadem,
cuirass and paludamentum.
DN ANASTA SIVSPPAVG

11116. N215758. llpoucxo:J/Coemte Hel/36ecmllo, nocmynu!la 61920-e. DOC I, nos. 18.3- 7; BN !, nos. 32- 35.
ln v. no. 15758. Unknown provenance (1 920s). DOC !, nos. 18.3-7; BN 1, nos. 32- 35.

,UEKAHYMMJ.1J.1 I DECANUMMIUM
13.

llorpy.QHOe H306paJKeHHe HMnepaTopa B
nna,qeMe, ,qocnexax n soeHHOM nnall.\e,
snpaso.
DNAN ASTA SIVSPPAV

3HaK HOMHHana: I, crrpasa:
ICON, cnesa: CORD; cnpasa
OT 3HaKa HOMHHana: penhe<jmal!
TOLJKa.

2,39 r

1

Bust of emperor r. wearing diadem,
cuirass and paludamentum.
DN ANAST A SIVSPP AV

I ; tor., ICON; to 1., CORD; tor. 15 mm 2.39 g
from denomination mark, relief
pellet.

1

15 MM

HH6. N2 239020.113 KO!l!leKtfUU IJ.O. IVIuopuHa, !971. DOC!, no. 19b; BN I-.

14.

Inv. no. 239020. From Kliorin Collection (1971). DOC I, no. 19b; BN I - .

15 MM

1,66

f

15mm 1.66g

~

HH6. NP 231999. 113 KO!l!leKLfUU I!.0. IVIuopuHa. 1971.
Inv. no. 231999. FromKliorin Collection (1971).

15.

DN ANA SPPAV

Penhe<jmall TOLJKa OTCYTCTsyeT.

15 MM

I , 72 r

1

DNANASPPAV

No relief pellet.

15mm 1.72g

1

11116. NP 239014. IlpoucxoJtcOellue lleU3tJecmHo, nocmynll!la 6 1971. DOC I, nos. 19a.1, 2; BN I - .
lnv. no. 239014. Unknown provenance (1971). DOC!, nos. /9a.l, 2; BN 1-.
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